
Manchester Community Choir Committee Meeting: Thursday 8th October 
2015

1. Present
Mary O’Mahony, Jo Melzack (chair), Maggie Seaby, Larry Thompson, Tudor Owen (minutes), 
Wendy Eaden and Ray Dumpleton.
Apologies: Chrissie Gibson, Arthur Burns, Sue Somerville, Ewa Barker, Sian Richards
Committee membership. Jo explained that Flo and Sophie had left the committee and that 
Larry, Wendy and Ray had expressed an interest in joining, so Jo had invited them for a 
“taster” this evening. See item 12 below.

2. Minutes of September meeting were approved as an accurate record.

3. Matters arising 
Registration day feedback: registration process had gone well. Good to have done a new 
song “Come the Time” but there was too little time for singing, and too much time and effort
expended on over-elaborate party. Shorter announcements would also have helped. 
Remember this for next September and possibly have an extra committee meeting in August 
to plan the event and our performing at the Peace Day (see item 4 below).
New members coming Monday 12th; Sandra can’t be there. Maggie will meet and greet, 
Tudor will take subscriptions and registration forms.
Rehearsal logistics: 
12th Oct, Wendy opening up, Ray co-ordinating putting away of chairs and Tudor locking up.
26th Oct, Tudor opening up, Ray co-ordinating putting away of chairs and Jo locking up.
Llangollen application: agreed to use version 2 (i.e. the one without testimonials and with 
more of a narrative). Also agreed to use existing photo rather than trying to do new ones 
which would take up lots of rehearsal time.
UCF paperwork – insurance document, safe-guarding policy and risk assessment.
Jo to check whether Ewa has sent UC a copy of our insurance policy, as requested.
UC notes for groups emphasises the need for groups which work with vulnerable adults or 
children to have a safeguarding policy and current DBC checks in place. Not sure if we are 
such a group. Tudor to ask Arthur and Mary to talk to leader of a dance group that meets at 
UC.
Risk assessment – group exercise undertaken at the meeting and result will be written up by 
Tudor, signed off by Jo and sent to UC.

4. Past Performance review
Busking at Friends’ Meeting House on International Day of Peace. Positive: we got through 
a new song, welcoming reception by the Friends, signage good and good joint performance 
with Open Voice. Negative: noisy location, difficult to sing loudly enough and few audience 
members, other than OV members. Next year, the Peace Day is on Wednesday September 
21st. Must research better location, with more members of the public around. Maybe go for 
the Saturday before or after, outside the Central Library; plenty of footfall then from users of 
the Library. Or consider doing it on the actual evening of the 21st. Another reason for an extra
committee meeting in August.  

5. Future gigs
Victoria Baths Sunday 1st November. Jo has negotiated a slightly later start for us. We are 
now singing at 1.30 and 3pm. Members will need to get there for 12.30 for rehearsal in the 



usual downstairs room. Jo to ask if audience chairs could be set up in the pool as per last 
time. Agreed on the need for an extra rehearsal on Thursday evening 29th October  preferably
at VB itself. Jo to investigate that too. Tudor to set up Facebook Event and email “followers”.
Freedom from Torture Annual Concert Thursday 3rd December. Members will need to get to 
St Ninian’s Chorlton 7.15 for 7.30pm start of rehearsal. Then we will walk across to the 
concert venue St Werburgh’s Church for 8.30pm, and start our 30 minute performance at 
approx. 8.50pm; we will be the finale of the evening.  
Central Library Saturday 12th December. Now confirmed that we will do two twenty minute 
sets at 11.30am and 12.10pm. Usual excellent rehearsal space and refreshments will be 
provided. 

6. Lester Simpson Workshop 17th October. Still a few tickets available. Committee members to 
publicise via Open Voice and email list of followers. On the day, Ray to organise car park, 
Larry to take tickets, Sian to bring weatherproof banner, attendees to sort out their own 
chairs. 

7. Song suggestions discussed:
Bring ‘em all in: agreed to include it with some changes. Jo to explain to Liz.
Bread and Roses: agreed with Liz’s view that the arrangement we had is too complex. Decide 
not to pursue a simpler version as Liz had indicated previously she didn’t favour it.
Xmas Truce WW1 song: agreed too wordy, and not jolly enough for Xmas. Jo to ask Liz about 
re-introducing Unison in Harmony, by same writer.

Also decided that, at November committee meeting, we would review progress on the songs 
which had been chosen at committee meeting in May.

8. Hearing issues and microphone in UCF
There is a microphone available at UCF. They would like us to appoint a mic monitor before 
using it. Deferred to next meeting.

9. “Meet The Committee”

Sian had asked everybody for a pen portrait and photo to put on the MCC website. Tudor to 
send out Sian’s email again.

10. Requests and correspondence

Email had been received suggesting shorter announcements. Jo will take up suggestion that 
one slide should have a summary of all future events and dates, and should be left on display
for the break. 

11. AOB
Young ‘Uns Workshop 13th Feb 2016. Now shortened to workshop only because group has 
unexpected rush of other commitments. Venue yet to be decided.

12. Committee membership: agreed to co-opt Wendy, Larry and Ray onto committee.

13. Next meeting: Thursday 5th November, Co-op Hall. 7.15 for 7.3opm prompt start.
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